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because of falure to pay close attention to manpower Issues during the drawdown years when recruiting was relatively easy Finally, I argue that one approach to reducing these -, shortfalls 1s for the services to focus on recruiting Latmos' mto the nnhtary, and that most of the strategies used to recruit this group can prove effective m recrmtmg other groups as well The approaches currently used to recruit all youth, regardless of race and gender, are m need of an overhaul and the current recruiting cnsls 1s an opportunity to re-examme standard practices In this paper my focus 1s on recruiting the enllsted force While I discuss all the services, I concentrate most on the Army as it 1s the largest service, has the highest annual recnutmg goals, and 1s the most manpower dependent I have organized the present paper mto two mam sectlons followed by my conclusions l I discuss the relationship between rmhtary strategy and manpower A discussion on issues of neglecting of manpower, reasons for slgmlkant manpower shortfalls, and the importance of quality recruits l A second sectlon focuses on recnutmg Latmos as a solution to current shortfalls I will discuss demographics, various measures of rmlltary performance, impediments to recnutmg this population, and new recrumng strategies ' The term "Hlspamc" refers to people whose ongms or ancestry are from Latin America or Spam The terrns "Hlspamc" and 'Latmo" are used interchangeably throughout this paper Hlspamc 1s not a racial designation but an ethmclty Hlspamcs may be of any race
BACKGROUND -Mlhtary Strategy and Manpower Getting from Here to There
Our challenge, at a time when fewer people have served or have a connection with the rmhtary, 1s to build a strong base of support and appreclatlon for what soldiers do, and to challenge young people, especially, to thmk about their obhgatlon to serve and not to leave that to someone else to do Our country's not going to have the luxury of trying to quickly draft and tram forces m the future We're either gomg to be prepared to fight, and suffer low casualties. or we're going to be unprepared, and suffer great casualtles Louis Caldera, Secretary of the Army3
Some rmlltary analysts argue that because Americans have an intolerance for nu1mu-y casualties, policymakers try to fight and wm bloodless wars Usmg au-power. There 1s an anomaly Given current recnutmg dlfficultles, the Marines contmue to thrive brmgmg m sufficient numbers of recruits of better quality They are a far smaller service and therefore recruit slgmficantly fewer people each year than either the Army or the Navy As a result, they are able to confine their recrumng efforts to the posmvely propensed The Army and the Navy (which must recruit 100% more and 50% more. respectlvely:l must fill their ranks by recruiting the negatively propensed, those who say they ~111 "probably not" or "defimtely not" enhst m the nuhtary The Marines therefore have a "mche market" and they do a superb Job of mmmg that market With phenomenal ads and a webslte the has the look and feel of a video game, then-message 1s highly tailored to appeal to this niche The Army and Navy, by contrast, must appeal to a broader cross-section of youth, makmg It less effective to adopt a specific "attitude " For example, the Marines can appeal to then recrmt'sdesu-e for a challenge, but many Army recruits are not seekmg a challenge and they will not enlist if they perceive the challenge to be too great. (I once remarked to an officer assigned to the U S Army Recrultmg
Command, USAREC, that movies like "Rambo" must help recruiting by sending aspmng adventurers to enlist all over the country He replied that movies like that actually "turned off as many people as they turned on ")
Attention to recnutmg has varied over the years smce the begmnmg of the All- Equivalency Diplomas, GEDs) because research shows that those with diplomas are slgmficantly more likely to complete basic training and their service obhgatlon About 80% of those with high school diplomas will complete the first three years of senlce.
while less than 50% of high school drop outs ~~111 do so (GED holders fall mbetween )"
The services seek to mmumze the attrmon that results when recruits fal to complete their enlistment Currently about one-third of first-term recruits m the Mlhtary service seems to endow veterans with the confidence necessary to lobby for their rights and confers upon them the knowledge that having equally sacrificed for their country as did whites, they were owed the benefits of cltlzenshlp In this manner, Further. the services may want to consider provldmg intensified English language trammg to those recruits who need it before they report for basic trammg ( As the percentage of high school graduates going to college has increased, we must learn to recrmt students at Junior colleges Provldmg trammg m specific high-tech skills (e g . LAN admmlstrator) with each reenlistment. we'll improve morale and create a more versatile work force Despite trammg recruits m marketable skulls, we may even fmd that they stay m the military if we can continue to provide trammg and a satlsfymg work environment At the same time me must be careful not to make the GI Bill too rich or we risk losing recruits as they leave the service to use their benefits Let's help enlisted members to acquire education while they're m the service 
